Late Check Out
We try to accommodate late checkouts whenever it is possible. If you need a guaranteed late check
out, you need to book another night.
If you wait until you arrive and if we do not have anyone arriving the day you leave or have
planned or unavoidable maintenance, we can offer you 2 options:
- Complimentary late check out for 2 hours
- $150 late checkout where you can stay as late as you want without spending another night.
This can be deducted from your deposit after you leave.
There are a few other options:
- Most of the hotels have 'day rates', the Sheraton, Marriott and Hyatt. Normally you get a room
for the day (max 4 people) and then you can use their facilities all day. Not sure of the check
out time. I believe the cost is somewhere around $200. It is on availability basis only and you
can only call that day to see if they have any rooms open.
-

The Hyatt is an amazing property and they have a day spa as well. The pool area is fantastic
even though the ocean in front of the property is not a recommended swimming beach. The
kids will love the river style pool.

-

The Sheraton is close by, so you know where that is. Nice ocean front pool, good beach, same
great location as our units.

-

There are 2 Marriott’s, one in Poipu just the other side of the Sheraton and another one at
Kalapaki Bay right near the airport. You could bunk in there for the day and enjoy Dukes, the
great beach at Kalapaki Bay, even turn your car in and use their free shuttle to get to the
airport.

-

There is another little motel near the airport that is very basic but clean and nice enough for a
day use. They don't have a day rate but their normal nightly rate is around $100- $125. That is
called The Kauai Inn (www.Kauaiinn.com). They have a nice pool area and bbq's. They are
close to Nawiliwili Harbor and the shops near there as well as Kalapaki Bay. Not as close as the
Marriott, but not too bad.

There are now a couple of websites where you can book a day rate
https://resortpass.com/
Here is another option
https://daycationapp.com/
Here is a good article:
https://thepointsguy.com/guide/resort-day-pass/
As he summarizes (and I too recommend):
If you’re traveling and want to book a day pass at a resort but it’s not listed at any of the booking sites, don’t give
up. Call the hotel directly and inquire about the availability of day passes. That approach has worked for my family
in the past and it’s also a great opportunity to negotiate for the hotel to throw in a day room if you’re visiting during
low season — it never hurts to ask!

